
Church of St Teresa Singapore
Triduum 
The Triduum takes place on Wednesday 
28, Thursday 29, and Friday 30 Sept 
2022. Mass starts at 8 PM. There is 
fellowship each night after Mass in the 
Church Café. CST Feast Day Mass 2022

Our Feast Day Mass takes place on 
Saturday at 5:30 PM. Do note that this is 
a Mass for the vaccinated only. His Em-
inence, William Cardinal Goh will be the 
main celebrant, together with other con- 
celebrants. After Mass, all are invited to 
a buffet and ‘live’ entertainment at the 
Church Café.  

LA FêTe: FEast Day Funfair 
On Sunday, 2 Oct 2022, Masses will take 
place as usual at 8 AM, 10 AM, 12 PM, 
and 5:30 PM. 
From 9 AM to 2 PM, we celebrate the 
Church of St Teresa’s Feast Day with 
games, good food, limited edition CST 
wine to be purchased, and crafts. Come 
join in the fun, feasting, and fellowship. 

CouPons & CST WINE
Purchase your Feast Day (2 Oct 2022) 
funfair coupons this weekend. They are 
available at the church entrance 30 min 
before and 30 min after Mass. You can 
also pre-order your CST limited edition 
wine at lapetitetherese@yahoo.com

FLOWER PLEDGE DONATION
Donate generously to the parish by  
picking up an envelope at the church 
entrance. Make a flower pledge  
donation today. 

Traffic & Parking At Church of 
St Teresa on 1 & 2 Oct 2022
If you are driving on the 1st and the 2nd 
of October, you will need to know the 
following:
• Traffic is strictly ONE WAY all around 

the church on these two days.
• All cars will need to exit from the 

church from the BASEMENT  
CARPARK only.

• The tennis courts, or Carpark C, and 
the area in front of the Church Café 
will be closed. 

• There is limited parking in church so 
we encourage you to park at the HBD 
carparks at Bukit Purmei. 

• We beseech you to refrain from  
double parking. 

H.E. William Cardinal Goh
The proper way to address the  
archbishop is: His Eminence, William 
Cardinal Goh. In the past, we referred to 
Cardinals with the church they were in 
charge of. As surnames developed, they 
replaced the Cardinal’s titular church. 
However, the order of 
the names remained 
the same. 

For more info. Go to: 
CST’s FaceBook &  
INstagram platforms 

Church of St  Teresa  
Feast Day Celebrations

24 & 25 Sept 2022


